Presidio Special Events Schedule 2017

Below, please find our current understanding of the dates and expected impacts for 2017 Special Events (runs, races, programs, festivals, etc.) that will occur in the Presidio. If you have any questions, please contact the Special Events Office at (415) 561-5447 or (415) 561-4200.

For events on Crissy Field, please contact NPS Special Events Office at 415-561-4300.

Please note that, whenever possible, we limit large scale public events to Sunday mornings before 11 am.

Doyle Drive Reconstruction 2017 continues to present new circumstances for the park’s annual runs and races. The planned routes described here incorporate dates and impacts as we currently understand them. There is always the possibility that circumstances will change. The Presidio Trust and event producers will assess new and/or improved courses as conditions evolve and make adjustments accordingly.

March
March 4 - SF Little League Parade Float Decorating (minimal parking at Main Post, no vehicular/road impact)
March 11 – Super Run 5K (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
March 12 – DSE St. Patrick’s Day 5K (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
March 25 – Healthy Hearts 5K (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
March 26 – Rock and Roll Half Marathon (major road closures)

April
Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
April 1 – SF Junior League Touch A Truck (Civil War Parade Lawn, no vehicular/road impact)
April 2 - MMRF Run (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
April 8 – Bataan 7.5K Run (Trails, no road impacts)
April 22 – Ridge to Bridge Hike (Presidio Trails, no vehicular/road impact)
April 22 – Cider Summit SF (Civil War Parade Lawn, minor road closures and parking demands)
April 23 - Guardsmen Presidio 10 (major road closures and parking demands)
April 29 – Girl Scout Bridging Ceremony (heavy parking demand at the Main Post, road impacts)
April 30 – Presidio YMCA Trail Fun Run (Trails, minor road impacts)
April 30 – Open Recovery Race (minor road impacts)
May
Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)
May 6 – Community Event: Presidio House Cleaning Drop-off (Main Post, no vehicular/road impact)
May 7 – MS Walk (Crissy Field Promenade, Sports Basement, no vehicular/impact)
May 7 - Aneurysm and AVM Walk (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
May 11 – Community Event: Bike to Work Day (Main Post, no vehicular/road impact)
May 13 – Recovery Walk Brain Tumor 5K (Crissy Field Promenade, Sports Basement, no vehicular/road impact)
May 14 – DSE Mother’s Day 5K (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
May 19 – Family Film Night Outdoor Movie (Civil War Lawn, minor road closures)
May 20 – Cystic Fibrosis Walk (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
May 29 – Community Event: Annual Memorial Day Observance (heavy parking demand at the Main Post)

June
Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)
June 4 – Mermaid Bike Ride (Sports Basement, parking demands)
June 9-10 – PCTR 24 Hour Run (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
June 10 – Relay for Life (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
June 11 – IMG Escape from Alcatraz Triathlon (major road closures)
June 17 – Community Event: Kite Festival (Main Post Lawn, no vehicular/road impacts)
June 17 – Guardsmen Bike Ride (no vehicular/road impact)
June 23-24 - Pasados del Presidio Kids Fair/Fandango/ Los Californianos (Main Post, no vehicular/road impacts)
June 25 – DSE 10K (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)

July
Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)
July 4 - Independence Day (major parking demand and traffic along the northern waterfront)
July 8-9 - AVON Walk (no vehicular/road impact)
July 9 - Across the Bay 12K Run (minor road impacts)
July 21 – Family Film Night Outdoor Movie (Civil War Parade Ground, minor road impacts)
July 22 – SIS 5K Run (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
July 23 - San Francisco Marathon (major road closures)

August
Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)
August 5 – Outrigger Canoe Race (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
August 6 – Double Road Race 8K (Crissy Field Promenade, minor road impacts)
August 13 – TriCal Triathlon (major road closures)
August 27 – Giant Race (major road closures)
August 28-31- San Francisco Free Shakespeare in the Park Set up (minor road impacts)
September
Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)
September 1 - San Francisco Free Shakespeare in the Set-up and Dress Rehearsal (minor road impacts)
September 2-4 - **Community Event: San Francisco Free Shakespeare in the Park** (minor road closures and heavy parking demand)
September 9-10 - **Community Event: San Francisco Free Shakespeare in the Park** (minor road closures and heavy parking demand)
September 9 – CTR 5K, 10K ½ Marathon (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
September 9 - Arthritis Foundation’s California Coast Classic Bike Tour (no vehicular/road impact)
September 10 – Jog in the Fog (14th Ave Gate, no vehicular/road impacts)
September 10 – Walk to end Alzheimer’s (minor road impacts)
September 16-17 - **Community Event: San Francisco Free Shakespeare in the Park** (minor road closures and heavy parking demand)
September 18-20 - San Francisco Free Shakespeare in the Park Load-out (minor road closures)
September 23 – **Community Event: Film in the Fog** (Civil War Parade Lawn, minor closures and heavy parking demands)
September 23 – Waves to Wine Bike Ride (Presidio Streets, no vehicular/road impact)
September 23 - Battle of the Bay Paddleboard Competition (East Beach, no vehicular/road impact)
September 24 – Aloha Run/JCYC (minor road impacts)
September 30 – Best Friends Animal Society Walk (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
September 30 - New Balance Excelsior Run (Presidio Trails, no vehicular/road impact)

October
Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)
October 1 - KNBR Bridge to Bridge Run (minor road closures)
October 6-9 - Fleet Week/Blue Angels Weekend (extremely heavy parking demand in all areas)
October 14 – Halloween Hustle 5K (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
October 15 – Virgin ½ Marathon (major road closures)
October 21-22 – **Community Event: Presidio Pumpkin Carving Workshop** (Main Post Lawn)
October 22 – Run 10 Feed 10 (major road closures)
October 22 - JDRF Walk (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
October 29 – That Man May See Swim (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
October 29 – Howling Moon 5K (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)

November
November 2-4 – Ragnar Relay (Presidio Streets, no vehicular/road impact)
November 5 - U.S. Half Marathon (major road closures)
November 12 – Mermaid Run (major road impacts)
November 12 – Veteran’s Day Trail Fun Run (Trails, minor road impacts)
November 19 – DSE Coastal Challenge 10K (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)

December
December 1 – **Community Event: Holiday Lights** (Main Post, minor road closures)
December 2 – Lust Garden Walk (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
December 3 – Run Wild 5K (minor road impacts)
December 10 – Santa Run (minor road impacts)
December 10 – Krampus Run (Trails, minor road crossings)
December 16-17 – **Community Event: Holiday Wreath Workshop** (Main Post Parade Ground Lawn, no vehicular/road impacts)
December 31 – CTR New Year’s Run (Crissy Field Promenade, no vehicular/road impact)
Special Events Details for 2017

MARCH

March 4 - SF Little League Float Decorating @ the Main Post
8:00am - 12:00noon, 500 participants.
PARKING: Main Post
NO ROAD CLOSURES

March 11 – Super Run 5K on Crissy Field Promenade
9:00am - 12:00n, 200 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

March 12 – DSE St. Patrick’s Day 5K on Crissy Field Promenade
9:00am - 12:00n, 200 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

March 25 – Healthy Hearts 5K on Crissy Field Promenade
9:00am - 12:00n, 200 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

March 26 – Rock and Roll Half Marathon
6:30am - 11:00am, 10,000 participants. Expect heavy traffic demand early in the day with detours and road closures.
PARKING: All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURES: 25th Ave. Gate from Lincoln Blvd. to McDowell Ave. and all roads intersecting Lincoln Blvd. such as Washington at Kobbe + Mason Street from Warming Hut to Marina Gate and all roads intersecting Mason, including Crissy Field Ave., Long Ave., Marine Ave.
ARMISTEAD and PILOTS ROW RESIDENTS: Access/egress via Armistead to Lincoln eastbound @ Crissy Field Ave.
BAKER BEACH HOUSING RESIDENTS: Access/egress through the service road at the top of Pershing to Battery Caulfield.
BROOKS COURTY RESIDENTS: Access/egress along the northbound lane of Lincoln from Brooks Court to South Pershing.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the course of the race. Parking will be at the McDowell Stables.
GGB ACCESS: There will be NO vehicular access from the Presidio to the GG Bridge during this event. Marina Gate GGB on ramp is open.
BICYCLISTS: All recreational bicyclists will be diverted toward Storey Ave. westbound onto Lincoln Blvd. @ a controlled crossing at the corner of Lincoln Blvd. at Merchant Ave. /Storey Ave.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo will be unaffected and MUNI will operate on an altered schedule during race times.
APRIL

Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)

April 1 – Touch a Truck Event on the Civil War Parade Ground
11:00am to 3:00am, 800 participants.
PARKING: Main Post
NO ROAD CLOSURES

April 2 – MMRF Run on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

April 8 – Bataan Trail Fun Run
7:00am – 11:00am, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
ROAD CLOSURE: Bernard Ave.
ROAD CROSSING CLOSURES: Arguello @ Golf Course crosswalk, Washington Blvd. crosswalk @ Deems Ave., Park Ave. @ Washington Blvd. crosswalk and Washington Blvd. @ Battery Caulfield crosswalk.

April 22 – Ridge to Bridge Hike
7:00am – 11:00am, 250 participants.
PARKING: Main Post for shuttle pick up to Marin
NO ROAD CLOSURES

April 22 – Cider Summit SF
8:00pm – 6:00pm, 3,000 guests. Civil War Parade Lawn. Expect very heavy parking on the Main Post Parking Lot.
PARKING: Main Post
NO ROAD CLOSURES

April 23 - Guardsmen Presidio 10
7:00am – 10:30am, 1,500 participants. Expect heavy traffic and parking demand early in the day with detours and road closures.
PARKING: Sports Basement. All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURES: Mason Street from Sports Basement to Crissy Field Ave. and all roads intersecting Mason Street, including Crissy Field Ave. and McDowell + Lincoln Blvd. from McDowell Ave. to Storey Ave./Merchant Street and all roads intersecting Lincoln Blvd. such as Long Ave. and Cowles Ave. Along with Washington Blvd. from Kobbe Ave. to Rob Hill Campground and the entire Fort Scott Area.
ARMISTEAD and PILOTS ROW RESIDENTS: Access/egress via Armistead to Lincoln eastbound @ Crissy Field Ave.
BAKER BEACH RESIDENTS: Access/egress via the 25th Ave. Gate.
BROOKS COURT RESIDENTS: Access/egress via the 25th Ave. Gate.
GGB ACCESS: There will be NO vehicular access from the Presidio to the GG Bridge during this event. Marina Gate GGB on ramp is open.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the beginning of the race.
BICYCLISTS: All recreational bicyclists will be diverted toward Storey Ave. westbound onto Lincoln Blvd. @ a controlled crossing at the corner of Lincoln Blvd. at Merchant Ave./Storey Ave.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.
April 29 - Girl Scout Bridging Ceremony
7:00am-3:00pm, 8,000 Girl Scouts. Expect heavy vehicular and pedestrian traffic from the Main Post Parking Lots all along the northern waterfront and on the access roads up to the Golden Gate Bridge. Expect extremely high traffic flow and delays.

PARKING: Primary parking and shuttle bus transfers will be in the Main Post Parking Lots but will also include all available waterfront parking, including reserved parking at Sports Basement, Main Post parking lot. Parking congestion in all areas from the Main Post to the waterfront.

ROAD CLOSURES: Graham and Anza will be closed to accommodate off-site shuttle bussing.

GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESSES ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo will have access to Graham and Anza to continue operation of normal weekend schedules, expect delays for bus routes along Mason due to the heavy demand. MUNI will be unaffected.

April 30 – Presidio YMCA Trail Fun Run
7:00am – 11:00am, 750 participants.

PARKING: Open
ROAD CLOSURE: Bernard Ave.
ROAD CROSSING CLOSURES: Arguello @ Golf Course crosswalk, Washington Blvd. crosswalk @ Deems Ave., Park Ave. @ Washington Blvd. crosswalk and Washington Blvd. @ Battery Caulfield crosswalk.

April 30 – Recovery Walk on Crissy Field Promenade
6:30am - 10:30am, 1,000 participants. Expect traffic and parking demand early in the day with detours and road closure.

PARKING: Sports Basement. All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.

ROAD CLOSURE: Mason Street from Sports Basement to Marina Gate. Rolling open after last runner.

GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

MAY

Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)

May 6 – Presidio House Cleaning Drop-off
6:00am to 7:00pm, 300 participants

PARKING: Main Post Parking Lot
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected

May 7 – MS Walk on Crissy Field Promenade
8:00am to 11:00am, 200 participants.

PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.
May 7 - Aneurysm and AVM Walk on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 200 participants.
PARKING: Sports Basement
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

May 11 - Bike to Work Day @ the corner of Halleck Street and Lincoln Blvd.
6:00am to 7:00pm, 300 participants
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES

May 13 – Recovery Walk Brain Tumor 5K on Crissy Field Promenade
8:00am – 10:00am, 500 participants.
PARKING: Sports Basement
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

May 14 – DSE Mother’s Day 5K on Crissy Field Promenade
8:00am to 11:00am, 200 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

May 19 – Family Film Night Outdoor Movie on the Civil War Lawn at the Main Post
5:00pm to 10:00pm, 500 participants
PARKING: Open
ROAD CLOSURES: Graham Street

May 20 – Cystic Fibrosis Walk on Crissy Field Promenade
9:00am - 12:00n, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

May 29 - Annual Memorial Day Observance
8:00am – 12:00noon, 1,500 visitors.
Parade route will begin at 10:00 a.m. @ the corner of Sheridan/Montgomery ending at the National Cemetery. The official ceremony begins at the National Cemetery at 10:30am and concludes promptly at 12:00noon.
PARKING: All Main Post Parking will be heavily impacted form 10:00am to 2:00pm.
ROAD CLOSURES: Roads around the Main Post. Sheridan from Montgomery to Anza and Arguello from Moraga to Sheridan will be closed. There will be intermittent traffic stops between Lincoln/McDowell and Lincoln/Montgomery.
JUNE

Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)

June 4 – Mermaid Bike Ride
8:00am – 10:00am, 100 participants.
PARKING: Sports Basement
NO ROAD CLOSURES: Bike ride will be traveling on Presidio Streets with the flow of traffic.
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

June 9-10 – PCTR 24 Hour Run on Crissy Field Promenade
4-hour overnight, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

June 10 – Relay for Life on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 500 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

June 11 – IMG Escape from Alcatraz Triathlon
6:00am - 1:00pm, 1,800 participants. Expect heavy traffic and parking demand early in the day with detours and road closures.
PARKING: All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURES: Mason Street from Marina Gate to the Warming Hut and all roads intersecting Mason Street will be closed, including Crissy Field Ave. + Lincoln Blvd to the 25th Ave. Gate and all roads intersecting Lincoln Blvd. will be closed, including Crissy Field Ave., Long Ave. and Merchant.
ARMISTEAD and PILOTS ROW RESIDENTS: Access/egress via Armistead to Lincoln eastbound @ Crissy Field Ave.
BAKER BEACH HOUSING RESIDENTS: Access/egress through the service road at the top of Pershing to Battery Caulfield.
BROOKS COURT RESIDENTS: Access/egress along the northbound lane of Lincoln from Brooks Court to South Pershing.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the course of the race. Parking will be at the McDowell Stables.
GGB ACCESS: There will be NO vehicular access from the Presidio to the GG Bridge during this event. Marina Gate GGB on ramp is open.
BICYCLISTS: All recreational bicyclists will be diverted toward Storey Ave. westbound onto Lincoln Blvd. @ a controlled crossing at the corner of Lincoln Blvd. at Merchant Ave. /Storey Ave.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo will be unaffected and MUNI will operate on an altered schedule during race times.

June 17 – Kite Festival on The Main Post Lawn
10:00am - 4:00pm
PARKING: Main Post
NO ROAD CLOSURES
June 17 – Guardsmen Bike Ride at Fort Scott
8:00am – 10:00am, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

June 23-24 - Pasados del Presidio Los Californianos
11:00am - 1:00pm, 100 decedents of the original Spanish expedition will gather at the flag pole to celebrate their heritage.
PARKING: Main Post
ROAD CLOSURES: Arguello between Sheridan and Moraga Ave.
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

June 24 - Pasados del Presidio Kids Fair/Fandango
12:00noon - 3:00pm, the Kids Fair.
7:00pm – 9:00pm, the free performance event, Fandango, in the Golden Gate Club.
PARKING: Officers’ Club
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

June 25 – DSE 10K on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 500 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

JULY

Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)

July 4 – Independence Day
5:00pm to 11:00pm. Expect extremely heavy traffic and parking demands in all areas north of Geary Blvd. and east of Montgomery Street.

July 8-9 – AVON Walk
7:00am to 10:00am, 1,500 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.
July 9 - Across the Bay 12K Run
6:30am - 10:30am, 1,000 participants. Expect traffic demand early in the day with detours and road closure.
PARKING: Open
ROAD CLOSURE: Marina Gate to end East Beach exit.
GGB ACCESS: Open.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

July 21 – Family Film Night Outdoor Movie on the Civil War Lawn at the Main Post
5:00pm to 10:00pm, 500 participants
PARKING: Main Post
ROAD CLOSURES: Graham Street

July 22 – SIS Crissy 5K on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

July 23 - San Francisco Marathon
5:00am-10:30am, 20,000 participants. Expect heavy traffic demand early in the day with detours and road closures.
PARKING: All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURES: Mason Street from Marina Blvd. to the Warming Hut and all roads intersecting Mason, including Crissy Field Ave., Long Ave., Marine Ave. + Lincoln from McDowell to the 25th Ave. Gate and all roads intersecting Lincoln Blvd. such as Washington at Kobbe.
ARMISTEAD and PILOTS ROW RESIDENTS: Access/egress via Armistead to Lincoln eastbound @ Crissy Field Ave.
BAKER BEACH HOUSING RESIDENTS: Access/egress through the service road at the top of Pershing to Battery Caulfield.
BROOKS COURTY RESIDENTS: Access/egress along the northbound lane of Lincoln from Brooks Court to South Pershing.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the course of the race. Parking will be at the McDowell Stables.
GGB ACCESS: There will be NO vehicular access from the Presidio to the GG Bridge during this event. Marina Gate GGB on ramp is open.
BICYCLISTS: All recreational bicyclists will be diverted toward Storey Ave. westbound onto Lincoln Blvd. @ a controlled crossing at the corner of Lincoln Blvd. at Merchant Ave. /Storey Ave.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo will be unaffected and MUNI will operate on an altered schedule during race times.

AUGUST

Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)

August 5 – Outrigger Canoe Race on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.
August 6 - 8K Double Adventure Run/Walk
8:00am – 10:30am, 500 participants. Expect traffic demand early in the day with detours and road closure.
PARKING: Open
ROAD CROSSINGS: Road closure @ Mason Street @ Crissy Field. Crissy Field Ave.
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the course of the race. Parking will be at the McDowell Stables.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

August 13 – TriCal Triathlon
6:00am - 11:00am, 1,000 participants. Expect heavy traffic and parking demand early in the day with detours and road closures.
PARKING: All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race. ROAD CLOSURES: Mason Street from Marina Gate to the Warming Hut and all roads intersecting Mason Street will be closed, including Crissy Field Ave. + Lincoln Blvd to the 25th Ave. Gate and all roads intersecting Lincoln Blvd. will be closed, including Crissy Field Ave., Long Ave. and Merchant.
ARMISTEAD and PILOTS ROW RESIDENTS: Access/egress via Armistead to Lincoln eastbound @ Crissy Field Ave.
BAKER BEACH HOUSING RESIDENTS: Access/egress along the northbound lane of Lincoln from Brooks Court to South Pershing.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the course of the race. Parking will be at the McDowell Stables.
GGB ACCESS: There will be NO vehicular access from the Presidio to the GG Bridge during this event. Marina Gate GGB on ramp is open.
BICYCLISTS: All recreational bicyclists will be diverted toward Storey Ave. westbound onto Lincoln Blvd. @ a controlled crossing at the corner of Lincoln Blvd. at Merchant Ave. /Storey Ave.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo will be unaffected and MUNI will operate on an altered schedule during race times.

August 27 – Giant Race
8:00am – 10:30am, 5,000 participants. Expect heavy traffic demand early in the day with detours and road closures.
PARKING: Open
ROAD CLOSURES: Marina Gate, Mason Street to Marine Blvd.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the course of the race. Parking will be at the McDowell Stables.
GGB ACCESS: Open
BICYCLISTS: All recreational bicyclists will be diverted toward Crissy Field Ave. then onto Lincoln Blvd.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo will be unaffected and MUNI will operate on an altered schedule during race times.

August 28-31 - San Francisco Free Shakespeare Set-up in the @ The Main Post
PARKING: Main Post
NO ROAD CLOSURES: Keyes Ave.
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

SEPTEMBER

Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)

September 1 - San Francisco Free Shakespeare Dress Rehearsal in the @ The Main Post
PARKING: Main Post
ROAD CLOSURES: Keyes Ave.
September 2-4 - San Francisco Free Shakespeare in the Park @ The Main Post
Saturday and Sunday daytime performances are scheduled between 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
500 participants per performance.
PARKING: Anticipate heavy parking demand on the Main Post Parking Lots, upper and lower during performances. Parking for tenants will remain available on the Main Post Parking Lot throughout the closures.
ROAD CLOSURES: Graham and Keyes will be closed to vehicular traffic 11:00am through 6:00pm on all performance dates.

September 9-10 - San Francisco Free Shakespeare in the Park @ The Main Post
Saturday daytime performances are scheduled between 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm.
Sunday daytime performances are scheduled between 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm.
500 participants per performance.
PARKING: Anticipate heavy parking demand on the Main Post Parking Lots, upper and lower during performances. Parking for tenants will remain available on the Main Post Parking Lot throughout the closures.
ROAD CLOSURES: Graham and Keyes will be closed to vehicular traffic 11:00am through 6:00pm on all performance dates.

September 9 – CTR 5K, 10K ½ Marathon on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

September 9 - Arthritis Foundation’s California Coast Classic Bike Tour
7:00am to 10:00am, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

September 10 – Jog in the Fog Trail Fun Run
7:00am to 10:00am, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
ROAD CLOSURES: Intermittent Road Closure on 14th Ave. Gate

September 10 – Alzheimer's Run/Walk
6:30am - 10:30am, 1,000 participants. Expect traffic and parking demand early in the day with detours and road closure.
PARKING: Sports Basement. All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURE: Mason Street from Sports Basement to Marina Gate. Rolling open after last runner.
GGB ACCESS: Open.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access will be temporarily suspended during the initial course of the race. Parking will be at McDowell Stables.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.
September 16-17 - San Francisco Free Shakespeare in the Park @ The Main Post
**Saturday and Sunday daytime** performances are scheduled between 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
500 participants per performance.
**PARKING:** Anticipate heavy parking demand on the Main Post Parking Lots, upper and lower during performances. Parking for tenants will remain available on the Main Post Parking Lot throughout the closures.
**ROAD CLOSURES:** Graham and Keyes will be closed to vehicular traffic 11:00am through 6:00pm on all performance dates.

September 18-20 - San Francisco Free Shakespeare Load Out in the @ The Main Post
**PARKING:** Main Post
**ROAD CLOSURES:** Keyes Ave.

September 23 - Film in the Fog @ The Civil War Parade Lawn
5:00pm. – 10:00pm, 1,500 guests. Expect very heavy parking at the Main Post Parking Lot.
**PARKING:** Main Post
**ROAD CLOSURES:** Graham Street

September 23 – Waves to Wine Bike Ride
7:00am to 10:00am, 1,500 participants.
**PARKING:** Open
**NO ROAD CLOSURES:** Bike ride will be traveling on Presidio Streets with the flow of traffic.
**GGB ACCESS:** Open
**900 BUSINESS ACCESS:** Open
**TRANSIT:** PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

September 23 – Battle of the Bay Paddleboard Competition on East Beach
7:00am to 10:00am, 300 participants.
**PARKING:** Open
**NO ROAD CLOSURES**
**GGB ACCESS:** Open
**900 BUSINESS ACCESS:** Open
**TRANSIT:** PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

September 24 – Aloha Run/JCYC
6:30am - 10:30am, 1,000 participants. Expect traffic and parking demand early in the day with detours and road closure.
**PARKING:** Sports Basement. All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
**ROAD CLOSURE:** Mason Street from Sports Basement to Marina Gate. Rolling open after last runner.
**GGB ACCESS:** Open
**900 BUSINESS ACCESS:** Open
**TRANSIT:** PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

September 30 – Best Friends Animal Society Walk on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 300 participants.
**PARKING:** Open
**NO ROAD CLOSURES**
**GGB ACCESS:** Open
**900 BUSINESS ACCESS:** Open
**TRANSIT:** PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.
September 30 - New Balance Excelsior Trail Run
7:00am – 11:00am, 500 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES

OCTOBER

Sunday’s – Presidio Picnics, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn - 11:00a to 4:00p (heavy parking demands)
Thursday’s – Presidio Twilight, Main Post Parade Ground Lawn – 5:00p to 9:00p (heavy parking demands)

October 1 - KNBR Bridge to Bridge Run on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am-3:00pm, 10,000 participants. Expect traffic demand early in the day with detours and road closure.
PARKING: Stillwell Hall, Sports Basement and Main Post Parking Lots.
ROAD CLOSURES: Mason Street between Crissy Field Ave. and Marine Drive.
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESSES ACESS: Access will be temporarily suspended during the initial course of the race. Parking will be at McDowell Stables.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo will have access to Graham and Anza to continue operation of normal weekend schedules, expect delays for bus routes along Mason due to the heavy demand. MUNI will be unaffected.

October 6-9 - Fleet Week Blue Angel Performance
No activities are scheduled in the Park. Fleet Week performances will create extremely heavy traffic and parking demand in all areas of the Park and northern waterfront from 1:00 pm through 6:00 pm.
PARKING: Heavy impact at all lots
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

October 14 – Halloween Hustle 5K on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

October 15 – Virgin ½ Marathon
5:00am-10:30am, 25,000 participants. Expect heavy traffic demand early in the day with detours and road closures.
PARKING: All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURES: Mason Street from Marina Gate to the Warming Hut and all roads intersecting Mason Street will be closed, including Crissy Field Ave. + Lincoln Blvd to the 25th Ave. Gate and all roads intersecting Lincoln Blvd. will be closed, including Crissy Field Ave., Long Ave. and Merchant.
ARMISTEAD and PILOTS ROW RESIDENTS: Access/egress via Armistead to Lincoln eastbound @ Crissy Field Ave.
BAKER BEACH HOUSING RESIDENTS: Access/egress through the service road at the top of Pershing to Battery Caulfield.
BROOKS COURTRESIDENTS: Access/egress along the northbound lane of Lincoln from Brooks Court to South Pershing.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the course of the race. Parking will be at the McDowell Stables.
GGB ACCESS: There will be NO vehicular access from the Presidio to the GG Bridge during this event. Marina Gate GGB on ramp is open.
BICYCLISTS: All recreational bicyclists will be diverted toward Storey Ave. westbound onto Lincoln Blvd. @ a controlled crossing at the corner of Lincoln Blvd. at Merchant Ave. /Storey Ave.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo will be unaffected and MUNI will operate on an altered schedule during race times.
October 21-22 – Presidio Pumpkin Carving Workshop @ The Main Post
10:00am - 4:00pm, daily
PARKING: Main Post
NO ROAD CLOSURES

October 22 – Run 10 Feed 10
7:00am – 10:30am, 1,500 participants. Expect heavy traffic and parking demand early in the day with detours and road closures.
PARKING: Sports Basement. All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURES: Mason Street from Sports Basement to Crissy Field Ave. and all roads intersecting Mason Street, including Crissy Field Ave. and McDowell + Lincoln Blvd. from McDowell Ave. to Storey Ave./Merchant Street and all roads intersecting Lincoln Blvd. such as Long Ave. and Cowles Ave.
ARMISTEAD and PILOTS ROW RESIDENTS: Access/egress via Armistead to Lincoln eastbound @ Crissy Field Ave.
BAKER BEACH HOUSING RESIDENTS: Open
BROOKS COURTY RESIDENTS: Open
GGB ACCESS: There will be NO vehicular access from the Presidio to the GG Bridge during this event. Marina Gate GGB on ramp is open.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the beginning of the race.
BICYCLISTS: All recreational bicyclists will be diverted toward Storey Ave. westbound onto Lincoln Blvd. @ a controlled crossing at the corner of Lincoln Blvd. at Merchant Ave./Storey Ave.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

October 22 – JDRF Walk on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 400 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

October 29 – That Man May See Swim on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

October 29 – Howling Moon 5k on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 400 participants.
PARKING: Open
NO ROAD CLOSURES:
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.
NOVEMBER

November 2-4 – Ragnar Relay
7:00am to 6:00pm, 1,500 participants.
PARKING: Sports Basement
NO ROAD CLOSURES: Runners will be traveling on Presidio Sidewalks and along Coastal Trail.
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

November 5 - U.S. Half Marathon
6:30am - 11:00am, 4,000 participants. Expect heavy traffic demand early in the day with detours and road closures until 10:30 a.m.
PARKING: All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURES: Mason Street from Marina Gate to the Warming Hut and all roads intersecting Mason Street, including Crissy Field Ave. + Lincoln from McDowell to the Toll Plaza Entrance, and all roads intersecting Lincoln Blvd. including Long Ave. and Cowles Ave.
ARMISTEAD and PILOTS ROW RESIDENTS: Access/egress via Armistead to Lincoln eastbound @ Crissy Field Ave.
BAKER BEACH HOUSING RESIDENTS: Open
BROOKS COURTY RESIDENTS: Open
GGB ACCESS: Cross park traffic will follow Kobbe, Park, Washington, and Lincoln detour to the Toll Plaza. Marina Gate GGB on ramp is open.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the course of the race.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo will be unaffected and MUNI will operate on an altered schedule during race times.

November 12 – Mermaid Run
6:30am - 11:00am, 4,000 participants. Expect heavy traffic and parking demand early in the day with detours and road closures.
PARKING: Sports Basement. All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURES: Mason Street from Marina Gate to the Warming Hut and all roads intersecting Mason Street, including Crissy Field Ave. + Lincoln from McDowell to the Toll Plaza Entrance, and all roads intersecting Lincoln Blvd. including Long Ave. and Cowles Ave.
ARMISTEAD and PILOTS ROW RESIDENTS: Access/egress via Armistead to Lincoln eastbound @ Crissy Field Ave.
BAKER BEACH HOUSING RESIDENTS: Open
BROOKS COURTY RESIDENTS: Open
GGB ACCESS: Cross park traffic will follow Kobbe, Park, Washington, and Lincoln detour to the Toll Plaza. Marina Gate GGB on ramp is open.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Access and parking will be temporarily suspended during the course of the race.
TRANSIT: PresidiGo will be unaffected and MUNI will operate on an altered schedule during race times.

November 19 – DSE Coastal Challenge 10K on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 400 participants.
PARKING:
NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.
DECEMBER

December 1 - Holiday Lights @ the corner of Lincoln Blvd. and Funston Ave.
5:00 pm to 10:00 pm, 300 participants.
PARKING: Open
ROAD CLOSURES: Funston Ave., between Lincoln and Presidio Blvd.

December 2 – Lust Garden Walk on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 400 participants.
PARKING: NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

December 3 – Run Wild 5K
6:30am - 10:30am, 1,000 participants. Expect traffic and parking demand early in the day with detours and road closure.
PARKING: Sports Basement. All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURE: Mason Street from Sports Basement to Marina Gate. Rolling open after last runner.
GGB ACCESS: Open.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

December 10 – Santa Run
6:30am - 10:30am, 1,000 participants. Expect traffic and parking demand early in the day with detours and road closure.
PARKING: Sports Basement. All street parking and parking lots along the route will be closed during the course of the race.
ROAD CLOSURE: Mason Street from Sports Basement to Marina Gate. Rolling open after last runner.
GGB ACCESS: Open.
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.

December 10 – Krampus Trail Fun Run
7:00am – 11:00am, 750 participants.
PARKING: Open
ROAD CLOSURE: Bernard Ave.
ROAD CROSSING CLOSURES: Arguello @ Golf Course crosswalk, Washington Blvd. crosswalk @ Deems Ave., Park Ave. @ Washington Blvd. crosswalk and Washington Blvd. @ Battery Caulfield crosswalk.

December 16-17 – Holiday Wreath Workshop on Main Post Lawn
10:00am - 4:00pm
PARKING: Main Post
NO ROAD CLOSURES

December 31 – CTR New Year’s Run on Crissy Field Promenade
7:00am to 10:00am, 400 participants.
PARKING: NO ROAD CLOSURES
GGB ACCESS: Open
900 BUSINESS ACCESS: Open
TRANSIT: PresidiGo and MUNI will be unaffected.